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Review of Linzi Dawn of Birmingham

Review No. 86846 - Published 7 Dec 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: racetrack
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Nov 2008 11.45am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

Easy to find ground floor flat. Buzzer for entry is VERY clearly marked, but you could be visiting any
of the flats. Huge parking area, as very near to the main shopping area. 

The Lady:

Long dark hair and at a guess, about 5ft 7ins tall. In summary, she looked pretty damed good to me
from top to toe :-)

The Story:

Explained to Linzi that it was my first 'full' punt, having only had a massage ending in OWO before.
Not sure she believed me, but it was the truth. Linzi has great breasts. Great for size, great for
quality and great for any breast lover like me. Started with some very enjoyable OWO from Linzi
until I happily returned the favour. This Linzi seemed to enjoy veeeeery much and I would like to
think she enjoyed it almost as much as I did. Then on with some protection and after three different
positions I could hold back no longer. Linzi couldn't have been more friendly or made me any more
relaxed. Had a really nice chat afterwards and was not rushed out of the door, though I did leave
within a couple of minutes of my hours time. Would (will) definitely visit Linzi again. A half hour visit
making it less expensive, but not sure if I would want to rush my time with her body :-) No........I
wouldn't.......Thanks Linzi. You will be seeing me again I am sure.
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